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ity once you move out on your 
own, a big sniblin rag. MINDY: 
chill out bull dog. GINNY: whoa 
now tiger. RB, BO, JP: hand 
cuffs, good luck guys. It started 
with unconsciousness and a great 
big shiner. The next day came a 
phone call which lead into a 
$1.50 movie. Weeks after came 
a hill, hours after came HL. In 
the middle of the night pouring 
down rain sitting in our bathing 
suits while lightning was striking 
all around us. Months after came 
Blue’s Creek: Elephants shoe was 
said in both of our minds. Then 
3/2/96 started life together. 
When we’re not together, remem
ber to look up. If you truly love 
someone or something set it free. 
If it returns it was meant to be! I 
love you Mary!

I, J. Peter Schwarz, the man. 
of sound mind and decent body, 
could not possibly give credit to 
all the individual students, fac
ulty, and administrators in less 
than 200 words who helped to 
make the past four years as great 
as they were. Ail the inside jokes 
in the world could not express the 
appreciation for the entire GHS 
experience. Thank you to every
one out there who made it pos
sible in whatever way, shape, 
form, or degree... and you know' 
who you are. Good luck and best 
wishes in the future.

1. Mary Beth Scott, bequeath 
the follow'ing in my departure: 
JULIA T.: Your're the woman! 
BETH C.: rides to Weaver, a wet 
bottom. NATALIE S.: conversa
tions about "you-know-who”, 
participation points. SUSANNE: 
a long and painful death. LACY 
R.: pistacios. ERIN J.: Hoochie, 
Hoochie. Ho. Ho!. DANNY H.: 
another year of high school. 
AARON C.: pop-tarts and Brad 
Pitt. ANNA K.: 6th periods in 
the parking lot and chillin’ at 
Will’s house with you. TIM C.: 
hot fries. KEVIN Q.: the lady 
with the "big oL butt”. 
STEWART A.: >'our bathroom. 
THE REST OF THE STANKY 
BUNCH: I give you your boy 
back (Will) but not for all the 
time!! KRIS S./ERIN S.: "eight 
is great!" Last but definitely not 
least. WILL: 1 give you my heart 
and soul forever. 1 LOVE YOU! 
To everyone else 1 may have for
gotten- Be careful, high school 
will such the life out of you!

I, Lacy Seawel!, do hereby 
leave: HALEY: "yeah, well...”. 
SB "93, PB toast, matching out
fits. Balderdash, dance teachers. 
W.G.. "You know”, SB •95- 
cruise, BBC’s, Diana's call, snow 
angels, SB ’96, thanks for the 
laughs! Love you! ANGIE: snow 
angels, a mountain Dew, SB "96. 
HALLIE: snow angels, SB '96! 
MICHELLE ("Hers”): 7th grade. 
Prince, love always with DW. 
RICK: a phone call! SARA: so 
glad you’re home! SB "96 
GIRLS: DEB breaks, 2 cameras. 
$55. Love you! LINDSEY: 
"Want to jump?”, love you! AN
DREA: 9th grade Spanish- WOW! 
ADDIE: clogging, see you at 
APP! JESSICA and SIL4UNA: 
"say”, “What in the world!” 
SOPHOMORE CHEERLEAD
ERS: I love you girls! LUNCH 
CREW: a finished “Seinfeld” epi
sode, SB ‘96, love you! “Where 
are we going?” MEREDITH: my 
room, curfews, my car- Be care
ful!, long talks, great laughs, se
crets, going to miss you and 
Diana, love you (Birdy)! BRAD: 
November 19th, a rose. Top Gun, 
Macaroni and Cheese, January 
28th, Journey, Fort Bragg, the

van, W.C. and S.B., Best Bagels, 
the North Star; We must remem
ber- “Love is patient” (1 Corin. 
13:4). I’ll miss you while you’re 
in the Army and I’m at Appala
chian. We can do it! Now- I’m 
WAITING!! I love you and “I’ll 
always be your girl.” Thanks 
GHS- ASU here I come!

I, Shannon Sipe, bequeath to 
LE: Ham’s, inside jokes, boy
friends, our crush, my two men, 
TWIRP, and everything else that 
we’ll ever do. CR: eating at Cook 
Out, Jason, Mo, Aaron, being the 
first in our crowd, growing up 
faster than the rest of us. Taco 
Bell, worrying about her teeth. 
MC: leaving for lunch, our love 
lives, wisdom teeth, TWIRP, and 
going to the mall. MB: "’Get a 
room.” MK: bees, fat-free food 
and not wearing a dress to prom. 
JL: French class and Ms. White. 
IB: always being the youngest but 
one of the smartest. There is so 
mych more to say to everybody 
but 1 can’t remember all of them. 
We had so much fun this year and 
we will continue to have fun for 
the rest of our lives. We finally 
made it through high school and 
now we go to college. We won’t 
ever forget what’s happened or 
each other so always be happy 
and be successful. Love all of 
>'a!! TP: Stupid notes, pointless 
advice and Celia Cruz. Leave the 
locker open, Courtney!

1, Robert “Bob” Smith, hereby 
leave the following to JESSICA: 
SB ‘95, Village Tavern, Mexi
cans, Chemistry and Combustion, 
foreign guys, Jake Who?, Your 
car... NOW, Mr. B., coffee. 
SARA SUE: Combustion, SB ‘95, 
Confessions that’d convict us, 
Armando, eclair, a curb, a week 
at my house. TILE HOMEROOM: 
memories of Flardy. BROWN, 
TAL, THOMAS: refunds for trips 
to school, a Snoop Dogg cassette, 
a Page caravan Trip. LINSDEY: 
trips to your house, Ashley 
squared, Valentines '95, Airplane 
Fuzz, Bill. Here we come UT! 
ASH and ASH: Twirp '94 at 
Mox’s house. Visit me! ERIC: 
$20 and a canned ham. BIFF 
DOGG: I game you that name, 
stars and bars, weights and foot
ball -95. TOM: Weights -95. 
some b-ball skillz. by football 
skillz, by brother, pregame at 
Quincey’s, Richardson. COBI: 
by football skillz. What happened 
on that last play?, a job in the 
Senate (if elected). MARK: a 
ride from practice, a sixth man 
award. COLLINS: the Der. 
Low'ell, SB '95 (thanks?). 
Macdeez. I got a question?. Burn
out. Weights ■ 96. Rosco e. 
DARRYL:hammer toes, greasy 
chicken. BERGER: Family 
Feud. You a .... Forrest. BLAIR: 
an overheated car. Prom night, 
Soc/Psych talks. ROBIN: pink 
umbrella, what Rick doesn't 
know about us. CRISSY: a nail 
to bite. DANI and JESSIE: 
Spanish skillz, come visit with 
Hilary. OPIE: a life. LYLE: 5 
more years, don’t quit. BOB 
OUT!!!!

I, Tal Sneed, of Rush mind and 
spirit leave all but my 32 to the 
following: WEDGEHOOD
GANG: kick the can games, foot
ball, basketball, baseball, war 
and Trey’s house. ALEX: An
other year at GHS, cowboys soc
cer, Ashley G., last year’s pool 
games. BROWN: A broken b- 
ball goal, sorry!, HWJ, the volvo, 
the swim team, new shoes. 
COLLINS: 8th grade, what were 
we thinking? ART GANG: the 
list, Han Solo, the Crow, Top 25

list, Springbreak and a coke. 
NEIL: food. FULLER: a new car 
and Wooha! G-ROFF: all my 
woman problems. BLAIR: a hug, 
thanx for being there. ANDY: 
Eckerds, Amy C., 7th and 8th 
grade. BEAV: a firework in the 
neck. NICK: The soccer team, 
snowboarding, wakeboarding, 2 
more years. AUSTIN: a good 
guy. SCHAUM: bulletproof sun
glasses. LEARY: Kristy, Twist
ers soccer, beach trips, the 240, 
tennis matches and anything else
I forgot. Thanx for being my best 
friend these 10 years, g-luck at 
State. KINSEY: 8 months, re
member the good times, forget 
the bad, a place in my heart, 
thanx for everything that you 
gave me, sorry for everthing that 
happened, remember 1 still care. 
MERE: A.K.A.- snaps, Kelly’s 
house, 3 more years, a yellow 
Ferri, a teddy bear, our first date, 
an open field, curley hair, I love 
the way you treat me, don’t ever 
change. Last of all, my love!

I, Stephanie Sparrow, of soap 
opera fried mind and 
cheerleading run down body, 
leave the following: SB 1996: 
Debb Breaks, a moon, guys?-
II ever, cruise the strip, Real 
World Book time, Fugees! 
AUGIE: Litchfield, Papa Noel, 
bumperboats, snorkler man. 
Worth, Party phobic, guide dog. 
blankie, killer fish, bananas, time 
4 healthy b'fast. RL Larry, road 
trips, outlets. DW: mini sipper. 
AW: Karel, hammer and roger 
rabbit calendars. LS: cool whip, 
strawberries, Spanish. HR: Mis
sion Impossible. CR: Best Ba
gels, cracker, bf in english. Mav
erick, scary country trip. HM: 
Lysol, tubing and a swimsuit. 
West Side Story , missing micro- 
phone'.t EM: NY waitresses. 
Sancho, Mearle Norman, to Har
ris Teeter- red. haircuts, spring
time.... choices?, dancing. 
Marcia Brady. ES: sessions by 
sleeving, gypsies. Grease, per
sonal?. Mt. Laconte. Columbia, 
bunk beds, how on a mountain?, 
combos. Quack, ski lift, shag. 
Mello Yellow, our bf. Antonio 
pictures. BP/TG: Jay. SC/LA: 
Bronx. MADRIGALS: NYC, 
Linn Haven, little Jay, Ms. Force. 
I’ll miss you! RG: General Hos
pital. KS, MKR. WW. RG: Snow 
'96. Baywatch. CE: oldies, moth
ers, a wreck, men and babies. 
NL: slog, sunset '93. AF: crazy 
family, zuko. Pooka Dubois. 
NYC. Grimsley, thanks for the 
memories- it’s time to start a new 
chapter! Good luck everyone and 
have faith in yourselves. Class 
of ’96 is outta here!!

I, Andy Stallworth, leave the 
following stuff to the following 
people: ALL MY BOYS: Moke, 
the valley. Spring Break, chillin. 
Gus’s, Pizza Inn. DUANE: The 
international. Regal Court, snow- 
shoe, "It’s on”, Raliegh, Law'n 
Party, caps, sneaking out. 
KEVIN: the lord. Regal Court, 
Pambo, spandex, your upstairs, 
Lawn Party, Busta Rhymes, Taps, 
Sweaty fat men. CHUCK: The 
Wagoneer, wave runner wrecks. 
Regal Court, 17 on a school 
night, Lawn Party, the lake, 
Snowshoe, Ritual de 10 habitual, 
caps. BEAVER: "get my dig on”, 
tossin rock. UNCG, roll call, 
woffin Bull..., a Porshe, Socrates 
and Aristotle, Kroger, Bleews 
Creek. HURD: Chemistry, 
Snowmen, Ohio. PHIL: DC, 
Dew, your lisence. Red Slash. 
BROWN: B at T’s, Stayin up. 
The Beast. THE SPRING 
BREAK HOUSE: Fugees, Chillin

out front, Throwin down. TAL: 
the list, coke. BOB: Espanol, 
Paper, the old hood. ART 
CLASS: H-Dog and B-monkeys. 
AB: Brady, Alugalugaluga, word 
game. AA and CO: A great se
nior year. LINDZ: your house, 
Ben and Jerry’s, Steers and 
Queers, the attitude, Tom Petty. 
G-ROFF: Tom Petty, my banis
ter. MA: the valley, moke, tra
dition, MATT! HALEY: Spring 
Break, TWIRP, What if, games 
and fun games, Snow Angels, 
Mei Lynn, Dan Moore, Crazy 
Dancing Man, my love, just 5 
more years! ABBY: 3 more 
years. Good luck and please don’t 
waste it. I’m outta here!

I, Jill Stein, being of burned- 
out mind and exhausted body, 
bequeath the following: MARY: 
Chaniqua, dorks, marines, 25, 
"Jack’’, butterfly, sisterhood, 
tease, stalkers, annoying or ditsy, 
zipper, a lot of character, engage
ment, joshin’, my first born. 
SARA: Marguerita Alfonso, 
loverboy, do you even remem
ber..., butterlly, dog tags, double 
dates, salute, Gerkin, Yah. JULL 
Phoo Phu. how' much were those 
paper towels, jomama’s butt, spic 
and span, big old ring, lifesavers. 
my bum knee, jelly beans. 
Mickey Mouse, balcony. 
BECCA: camp- "our place’’. Taco 
Bell. Sunday nights, biology- 
horses, talk to you in 4 months, 
EMF- Lucky Charms Lepre
chaun. LAUREN: my outline on 
your wall. High Point Road, a sil
ver dress, coffee houses. WILL: 
you want me. "What might’ve 
been”, roller skating lessons. 
CHRIS: father figures, the "real’’ 
lathe, interesting books, Chicago, 
Globetrotters, a massage, jeal
ousy. MATTHEW: 3 more years, 
dog food, what will you do with
out my singing. SB TEAM: 
lockins, lots of gum. tackle soft- 
ball. thanks for a great season. 
KELLY Y.: donuts. PIP: air
plane. WEAVER: thanks for the 
coaching and guidance- on and 
off the field. EVERYONE: 
thanks for all the memories. Best 
of luck in the future. May you 
always be happy.

1, Emily B. Stewart, leave: 
THE SB GIRLS: DEB breaks, a 
Cadbury egg. Jello and Koolaid, 
BBC, farts, the balcony, mooning 
the Carolina man, "Killing Me 
Softly’’. Pablo, the jacuzzi. a 
mohawk, a shrubbery, and a 
"fixation’’, oodle of noodles, and 
one last fling... STEPHANIE: 
Maint LeConte, Columbia, ski
ing, an eagle squirt, pet peeves, 
a honk and a blink at Homecom
ing, Grease, AQ, singing in 
classes, French talk, nicknames, 
incognito, "mooing” at Mark’s, 
MYM plans, cheerleading, long 
laughs, cries, and talks, and a 
never- ending friendship full of 
memories. ANGIE: boyfriedn 
talks."problem”, French and 
wordiness, six years of friendship 
to be continued, cheerleading, 
laughs, jokes, and tears, and a 
rocking chair when we’re 65! 
SARA: the perfect date. Hard 
Bodies, neighborhood walks, 
washing faces, writing novels, 
THE Bear, common experiences, 
a hug for comfort, and a friend
ship forever and beyond. 
KATHERINE: shopping, THE 
shop, keeping tabs, computer 
time, nobody’s saying "Hey!”, 
coffee house nights, the “planned 
seduction”, and a warm smile, 
I’ll miss you! Thank you for ev
erything! CARLA: Best Bagels 
or yogurt?, boyfriend stories. 
State travels, and the chess

board. MIKE: driving the strip, 
all the annoyances, your dog’s 
nerves, and the lunch talks. 
PETE: corny jokes, and a long 
walk with wet jeans and a water 
balloon. MONICA: a notebook 
of crushes, bus rides, and a cheer 
for you! KIMBERLY: Goonies, 
punchiness, the mountain house 
incidents, snack runs, "Days”, 
smells in the car, no radio and a 
flat, "Well, we DID find a lake!”, 
woo breath, yeilding, and three 
more years!

I, Lisa Sullivan, of stressed 
out mind and overworked body, 
leave the following to my be
loved friens and love: DA: Chem
istry, "Skinny-Minny”. KB: long 
talks, Pat, homemade mints, Hal
loween, parties. AD: lunch. 
Homecoming. AH: long talks, 
tears, laughter, parties. Games, 
pirate, friendship, I love ya. RL 
long walks and talks. Spring 
Breaks, Fudruckers, Love ya. 
RS: hand gestures, "Pat”. .KM: 
laughing push-ups. JM: tutoring. 
ES: lunch. ST: gum. BW: Biol
ogy, lab nights, weird discus
sions, Spanish help, good luck. 
BW: Pat stories. AW: laughter. 
Lisa Lipps. friendship. Spring 
Breaks. JS: trips, talks, fights, 
laughter, tears. "Chicken”, hugs, 
secrets, clothes, parents. Good 
luck next 4 years, friendship, soc
cer games, I love you. DT: heart 
warming memories: '' fhe Dy
namo Game’’. Thanksgiving, long 
walks and talks, support. Sunset 
Beach, Biology tutoring. Christ
mas Eve, Spanish Class, Prom, 3 
min. run to car, Kay’s Party, 
Strawberry Bridge, soccer games, 
hugs and kisses, Latham Park. 
Joseph’s, Blueberries, stick shift 
car, "That’s so not nice’’, cook
ing skills, "O.K, O.K. ", my best 
friend, hurt foot, "Big Dog’’, foot 
massage, 3 squeezes, music, 
Hamilton Lake. "Baby I’m 
yours’’, ears, retarded toes, nose 
job, tickling, wrestling, smiles, 
beautiful toofies, "Outbreak’’, 
cookies and milk, my faces and 
noises, sleeping bad, shampoo in 
eyes, capture Hag. feeding ducks, 
childhood stories, crooked teeth, 
experiences, sledding, thinking 
tree, center circle, "hard core”. 
"Lenin and George”, a great se
nior year, this is just the begin
ning. you’re one in a million. I 
love you.

I. Emily Swonguer. of stressed 
mind and body leave to the fol
lowing: LEAH, dear sister: vari
ous items of clothing, 3 more 
years, luck, love, and boys. 
LISA: physics notes, friendship, 
late night studying. Best Bagles. 
jokes, advice. ERIN: movies, the 
circus. Amnesty, PA, friendship, 
St. Pius rules! JULI: softball, 
prom ’95, outfielder’s sunborn. 
"Julie, don’t move”, "Dude, bo
gus!”. KE’VIN: lots of advice, 
friendship, Florida, contest, so
los, high C’s, BLAAA! 
LINDSEY G.: luck, patience, 
swimming, advice. RYAN: 
Florida, band jokes, "body 
guard”. MIKE F: "Father Phat”, 
Weekend Excursion, lunch, Irish 
creme. PIP: Four years. Hags, 
softball, Swensens, band trips, 
friendship, "Bogus!”, guys. 
COACH WALTON: luck, fresh
men, jokes. MR. GRIFFIN: tour 
wonderful years, swimming, 
jokes, sports camp, "96 regions- 
500FR, "Millions of Peaches”, 
Golden Corral. PETE: ada Don 
Juan, mmmrgWoman!, prom ‘96, 
jokes, lunch, friendship, “this 
rules” Beavis and Butthead jokes. 
MR. WILLIAMSON: “it’s 
Schwanger!”, AP American, soft-


